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Synopsis of Preceding Chapters
Ollre DumUrton, after iho cgsi it purntlon from

hir brutal tiuatianct, becumpa a njcreaarul nuthorfHit
and ilres qutetiy ltli her daughter, Verunlca. Itt
llf ilon Hoaii, M. Jolm'a Wood, London. Iter hua
bawl leeretlr returna to London and by letter makes
further demands for money. Ilor oouiln, Valerius
Ualbralth, man of Independent ealth, who line
been In lore with her since early rnutli, calls toeayfirell before starting on trlplo Kjpt. A
nlitht later Olive Dumbarton la found In her library
tuilillng- - dinger over the dead body of her husband.

" ansprcted of the murder and la ir ruled.
Deteetlvea are put on the case. Orurge Boatock,

the jutillil.tr, offers to aid Mra. Dumbarton.

CHAPTER VI.

The murmur of a restless crowd, the
shuffling of feet, the noise of jurymen
taking their places, the whispering of
newspaper reporters, the quick tread of
policemen passing to and fro, the rustle
of lawyers' papers, and the banging of
doors ceased; an absolute silence fell
upon all os Olive Dumbarton took the
place assigned to her in the Coroner's
Court. In front of the unhappy woman,
who was dressed in black and heavily
veiled, sat her solicitor, George Coris,
beside her George Bostock, with Dr.
Quave and his son. Her daughter and
the servants were in an adjoining room,
it being considered desirable, that each
witness should be examined out of the
hearing of the others.

After the preliminaries, including the
call of the roll of jurors,' the identifica-
tion of the deceased, and the statement
regarding the cause of his death given
by Dr, Quave, the coroner addressed the
jury. These proceedings, he said, were
held to Inquire truly not only how the
man David Dumbarton came to his
death, but likewise to enable the jury to
decide, if possible, by whom that death
had been caused.

He would lay before them ai briefly
and ai plainly as possible the statements
of this case.

"It Is, therefore, my

The deceased, David Dumbarton, had
some eighteen years ago married a lady
about five years his junior. Though their
domestic life began in happiness, it was
soon overclouded by misery, After a
period on which it would be too painful
to enter, David Dumbarton deserted his
wife, only to strive to rejoin her when
.she had earned independence and fame
by her industry and talents. . compro-
mise was then arrived at between Hus-
band and wife. For a certain sum he
consented that a legal separation should
be granted her, and having received this,
he left England, promising never to mo-

lest her. '
Unfortunately for himself, this prom-

ise was not kept, for after a little more
than five years' absence he returned to
Loudon and immediately wrote a letter
which would be read in the course of
evidence, a letter, as they would see,
which contained more of a demand than
a request.

The next and principal fact was that
.n the night of the 2tst of September
David Dumbarton entered his wife's
house in the Hexton Road, St. John's
Wood, and was there found dead at her
feet, they being the sole occupants of
the room where the tragedy occurred,
while the knife which undoubtedly caused
his death was seen in Iter hand. They
would hear the evidence, and it would
be for them to decide whether the case
should be sent to another court or not,

Then Olive Dumbarton was called.
In a low tone, and without hesitation,

die answered the questions addressed to
her by the coroner, in this manner tell-

ing the story of the scene which ended
in her husband's tragic death. Then
came the queries that touched the case
more closely, to all of which she replied
simply, clearly, ingeniously.

The maid was next summoned, who
deposed to hearing her mistress cry out
as if the had been struck, and soon after
hearing' a man's voice call for help,
whereon the hau rushed to the room
from where the noise proceeded, there
to sec Mrs. Dumbarton with a knife In
her hand bending above the deceased,
who was lying on the floor. Witness
then ran out of the house in search of
a policeman, with whom she returned.

Veronica, Martin, the policeman, Dr.
Quave and Detective Inspector Mack-wort- h

having been d by
Mrs. Dumbarton's solicitor, he proceeded
to state his defence; and he, being rec- -

ognized as one of the cleverest men in
his profession, the jury settled itself to
hear him with expectation and interest.

Tire case before them, George Coris
said, in a low, earnest voice, and with
plain, impressive manner, was one of the
most extraordinary that had ever come
before that or any other court ; extraor-
dinary not merely because of the interest
it had created, but because of the

under which the crime had
been committed, and of the suspicions
which these same circumstances cast
upon an innocnt woman, Inasmuch as
none of those who gave evidence had
actually seen the blow dealt to the de-

ceased by which he had lost Ills life, their
testimony was therefore entirely circum-
stantial.

There was no need to dwell upon the
unhappy married life led by the deceased
and his wife, save topoint out the vicious
career he bad followed,

If a man could not only alienate the
affections, but injure, deceive and aban-
don his wife, his best friend, the mother
of his child, how badly could he behave
toward others of his sex? He had for
years led a wandering and misguided
life among companions as reckless as
himself; and, what was more probable
than that he had been guilty of one of
those wrongs which the law is slow, if
not powerless, to punish, but which,
touching men on the tcudcrcst points of
their affection and of their honor, they
are sure to avenge,

I Iere was the probable key to the mys-
tery surrounding the crime, Some man
who considered himself injured beyond
endurance had sought and foutiil revenge
for his wrongs. It was lawful to pre-
sume that while approaching his wife's
house the deceased had met with the
avenger, when to seek help and refuge
David Dumbarton had rushed through
the garden and into the presence of his

duty to citiimit you.'

wife, who, on his asking for aid, had
drawn from his breast the knife with
which an unknown hand had stabbed
him.

The whole bearing of the case would
point to such a conclusion and to the
innocence of the woman who was the
unhappy victim of suspicion. As she had
stated, she neither knew nor suspected
that he would call upon her that even-

ing. Hail he desired to have an inter-
view with h.T, there was no reason why
he should not have iionu lo the hall
door instead of rushing across the grass
and flower beds lo enter by an open
window.

Then, as regards the knife by which
the murder had been committed; The
servants in thtir had
sworn that they had never seen it be-

fore the night of the tragedy. It was
surely impossible to think the weapon
had been bought and secreted by this
lady for the purpose of assassinating her
husband at such a time and under such
circumstances as would favor the deed,
No; the knife belonged to the person
who had struck (he blow to avenge him-

self for wrong perpetrated by the de-

ceased.
Indeed, there was not sufficient motive

apparent for suspecting this injured wo-

man of committing this horrible act.
Nothing could have been more easy than
for her to have obtained a divorce had
she so wished. There was no neces-
sity for her to seek freedom by causing
his death. Mrs. Dumbarton was a wo-

man of blameless life, ami all who knew
her could bear witness that hers wai
not the wicked, depraved and malig-
nant heart that had conceived and car-
ried out such a crime.

There was no necessity to say more to
any enlightened body of men. and be
would ask the jury, as men of judgment
and lovers of justice, to return a ver-
dict which would free this suffering
lady,

George Coris sat down at the conclu-
sion of his speech with a sense of satis-

faction at having done his best for his
client, but likewise with the knowledge
that his case was weak and bis arguments
inconclusive.

The coroner then summed up the evi-

dence. Evening had come before he had
finished his remarks, and the jury had
retired to consider their verdict.

Olive Dumbarton, sensitively conscious
to all that went on around her, pre

t
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served a calmness that she felt was un-
natural, her emotions were frozen, tho
tide of her life teemed to stand still.
Those around her, George Bostock, her
solicitor, Dr. Qusve, betrayed their ex-
citement by their restlessness and by the
anxious manner with which they re-

garded her. It was a relief to her and
to her friends when the Jury once more
entered the court.

Tn another moment the foreman of thu
jury declared that they were unanimous
in tncir opinion mat uaviu uuniDsrion
had met his death by bring stabbed In
, - f, ... I. H .1 . t. - . 1 V. - f . . - I t. I Imi. uivttsi, mm mm inc mini Minw PAM
been struck by his wife.

me verdict was received In profound
silence, broken by the coroner's voice as
he oroceeded to exolain the difference
between murder and manslaughter, with
a view to Helping them to their decision
as to which form of crime had been
committted by Olive Dumbarton.

Without quitting the box, the jury
gave It as their opinion that the case
before- them was one of manslaughter.
The coroner then, turnintr toward the
black-robe- immovable figure which was
the center ot all observation, laid

"Olive Dumbarton, the jury have In-

quired into the cause attending the de
mise ot your Husband, ana nave come
to the conclusion he met his death at
your hands. It is, therefore, my duly
to commit von to the next assizes, to
be holdeu at the Old Ballev. there to
take your trial upon that charge.''

CHAPTER VII.

It was late one evenimr while OIIv
Dumbarton and her daughter were in the
drawing-roo- when Valerius Galbraith
was announced. Roth started at sound
of his name, and, looking up, kept their
eyes fixed on him with something of sur
prise in tneir expression, for even tn
that first glance they saw how changed
was the man before them from him who
had parted from them little more than a
weeK betoie.

The freshness and buovancv which had
been his chief characteristics had given
place to an expression of pain and anx-
iety ; his prominent blue eyes, which had
ever sparkled with pleasure, were now
clouded by grief; lines were for the first
time visible in his face, that sedulous
care of his personal appearance which
formerly gave the impression of elegance
was now conspicuous by its absence, and
he looked every year of his aae.

"Olive 1" he exclaimed, grasping her
cxienueu nana in ootii nis own,

I knew you would come back, and
I am clad von have." she said.

"Of course I returned the moment I
nearu ot ot this terrible affair, he re
plied.

"I sent a telegram to Paris the day
after It happened."

"I had left bv then. It was In Rrln.
dlsl I first read of his death. You can
Imagine the shock I received. I have
hardly slept since. Then I came back as
toon aa I could, and only reached town
a couple ot hours ago."

"I SUDDOSe vou have heard all?"
"All that the newspaper could tell

me,"
"About the Coronert Court and the

verdict r she said, in a troubled voice.
"Yes, yes." be answered, slriiirelintr

with his emotion. "It's terrible to think
that you should suffer thus you who
would not injure any living thing; you
have already endured so much."

"Tell me, Valerius," she said in a hesi-
tating voice, "did you at first, even for
a moment, think I was guilty?"

"You guilty?" he cried out. "Never,
ever 1 I knew you were innocent."
"It makes me almost happy to hear

you say so, to know that my friends
don't believe me guilty, You are aware,
of course, that circumstances are all
against me?"

go I gather. But let me hear nl."
There Is little to tell that yon have

not already read," she began by saving,
and she went oyer the details of the
case which were ever present In her
mind, dwelling on the narrow compass
which surrounded the case, and itemed
to fasten the guilt upon her,

"Then there's no absolute cwf"
"Not that I know of. at Inst," Olive

Dumbarton replied.
"Except the knife," tugftiUd Ver-

onica,
"The knife?" Valerius repeated, turn,

fog toward the girl.
BI had forgotten that," Olive remarked.

"Mackworth, the detective, hopes it rosy
help him to discover the owner.'1

"But is there nothing else to go upon?"
he asked.

"Nothing at present," Olive answered,
and something in the sound of her voice
and in the expression of her face be-

trayed the depths of that despair to which
at moments she was driven.

"Ah, Olive," he said suddenly and ve-
hemently, as if carried away by an Ir-

resistible impulse, "if you had listened to
me lonsr ago. how much oain mitrht vou
and I have been spared ; how much hap
piness mignt we nave Known f"Valerius," she exclaimed, reproach-
fully.

"Forgive me. I don't know what f
am saying I did not mean to
blame you now, least of all, when you
suffer most. I cannot control myself to-

night, but I will leave you at once. God
knows I have no desire to add to your
vexations. Good-night- ."

"Good-night,- " she replied, holding out
her hand.

As he took it in his own a quiver
?assed through hit frame. He turned

her almost abruptly, but before he
reached the door Veronica entered and
said:

"Doctor Quave cannot come
mother."

"Very well, dear."
"But Quinton is here," Veronica said,

somewhat shyly, "and says he would like
to sec you, mother."

"In the dining-room- .'

"Ask him to come here. You remem-
ber Quinton Quave," Olive said to her
cousin as Veronica quitted the room.

"Yes, very wett."
"He has taken his degrees and gives

great promise of being a very clever
doctor. He and his parents have been
most kind to me since since that ter-
rible night."

Valerius remembered that Dr. Quave
and his son were among the first who
had come upon the scene of the tragedy,
and he felt interested in seeing the young
man, with whom, on his entering the
room, he shook hands.

(To be continued.)

FEATS OF
DEPRIVATION

There are three men alive who have
gone without food for thirty-thre- e days,
and one who has denied himself any
nourishment for forty-fiv-

l he latter record holder is Herr tweco,
who has publicly fasted In Vienna for
forty days and nights, In London for
forty-fiv- e and In Paris for forty-tw-

Inclosed In a ventilated glass chamber,
so as to be under observation all the
time, watched day and nlaht bv wit
nesses, he took no food for toflo hours.
In that time the average man would have
takrn about one hundred and thirty-fiv- e

meals.
However, this is not a real record for

complete abstinence, for Sacco allows
himself plenty of mineral water and ci-

garettes, which are in his contract
WITHOUT rooD AND tttlNX

Goina entirely without food and drink
is a very different tliinir. and the aver
age strong man's limit, before death
overtakes mm, is under six days. 1 lie
record for a trained "faster." altowinir
nothing at all to oass bis lios durina the
trialwns made at San Francisco in 1896
by John Culpepper, a Untish subject,
wno was most careful v watched dur
ing the fast. He undertook, for a stake
of $!,ooo, to hold out for ten days, with
$.250 for each day over that limit. He
did not give in until the end of the elev
enth day, and it is not likely that any
human being will ever bold out so long
again.

I he greatest leimth recorded of en
forced starvation, by men
or castaways, belongs to an Irish seaman
named Mulcaby, who was cast adrift in
an open boat ntnne, at the foundering
of the bark I'atucl.i, In the Pacific, eight
years ago. It is certain that he had no
food or water with turn, and he was
picked up seven and a half days later by
an American snip.
SLEEPLESS FOB SIX JIUNHKED AND SEVENTY

TWO ItOUKS.
Existing on food and no linuid is a

very different thing from taking liquid
and no food, as Sacco did. The former
trial is murh the worse of the two, and
t(ie record time for which any man lias
held out In such A case is fourteen days.
Cramer, a tierman. did tt once at aui
nich.

The average length of time during
which an ordinary person in a healthy
state can go without sleep is seventy-fou- r

hours, and this has been found the limit
that men can reach In emergencies, such
as disasters at sea and imminent peril
that make it absolutely necessary not to
relax vigilance. Between seventy and
seventy-fiv- e hours is the record, and the
toughest man can keep awake no longer,
and will fall asleep, even though his life
depends on wakefulness.

A Frenchman named Deroulede, in
one of the Paris hospitals, is recorded
to have suffered twentv-cicb- t davs and
nights of comolete wakefulness, hut at
the end of it he died of exhaustion, and
so the record cannot stand. There is
one man, of twenty-nin-e years, now liv-

ing In England, who has never slept since
lie was born; his case lias frequently
been described in the papers and by doc-
tors, but this example is strictly a
"freak," and cannot be compared with
ordinary records.

Fidgety people will regard with hor-

ror the achievement of Angela de Silva,
a Spanish girl who, partly for stakes and
partly as an advertisement, remained i"
a sort of cage at the Argyll Rooms in
London, some nine years ago, for fifty-fiv- e

davs and nights without moving
hand or foot, or changing her position,
seated on a chair, She was attended and

by her sister, and various wagers
laving been made on the performance,

she was kept a watch over, day and
nigbt, by Independent witnisaes,

WOISE THAN MNAL SERVITVPS,

There is'no great merit in the per-
formance, perhaps, hut it, is an excep-
tionally trying one. The notable point
wis that the lady wss not in a trance
of any kind, but in full possession of her
senses.

Trances are very different affairs, and
the principal one recorded lasted nine
weeks. The subject was an English lady,
Miss Naomi Smythe, of Norton, who lay
in a stste of complete unconsciousness
during the whole of that time, and was
Visited by over a dozen distinguished
medical men interested in the case.
Nourishment was artificially given, as
the trance naturally caused much anx-
iety for the life of the patient, who, how-
ever, was finally restored to conscious-
ness and recovered. In this case life re-

mained almost suspended throughout the
nine weeks.

But apart from trances, nil Europeans
are easily beaten at the game of remain-
ing motionless, by an Indian fakir or
"holy man," named Chundra Dalf, of
tsenares, who was strapped in an up-
right position to an open framework,
eighteen years ago, and has never moved
a limb or been released from his bonds
to this day. He is daily fed and tended
by his "disciples."

WHERE MAN BEATS ANIWAL.
All warm-bloode- d life is supposed to

perish in a temperature of 85 degrees
below zero, and the majority succumb
a long way short of that. A strong man,
if sufficiently clothed, may just exist at
such a ttmoerature. but onlv iust. How
ever, a Russian named Karkoff, in one of
the few experiments of this kind tried,
actually survived an artificial tempera-
ture of 00 degrees in the St. Petersburg
laboratories, after several Arctic suedes
of animals had proved themselves unable
to stand It. In the Arctio regions the
lowest natural degree of cold ever regis-
tered Is 7j degrees below zero. In such
cold as this a piece of iron will burn the
flesh as if the metal were white-ho- t.

Too Much to Say
"For goodness' sake, Dorolhy," ex

claimed mamma Impatiently, "why do
you talk so much?

"I guess," replied the little girl, "h'i
because I've got so much to say,"

Aa Irishman asked a Scotchman one
day why a railway engine was called
"she." Sandy replied. "Perhaps it's on
account of the horrible noise it makes
when it tries to whistle."

NEW IN SUMMER ORNAMENTS

Belt Buckles of Carved

They Give a Smart Touch to the Sum
mer Costume Silver collar slides and
Sets of Enamelled Studs for Tailored
Waists Season's Vogue of Chatelaine
Bags.
Among the things which add a smart

touch to the summer wardrobe is the
belt buckle and back ornament made this
year of rose gold colored almost to a
deep orange tint, shadii. toward old
rose, 1 hese buckles, clasps and orna
ments are designed in beautifully carved
patterns representing roses and other
flowers and in conventional designs.

The other day a woman who hung over
a counter on which these goods were
displayed, trying in vain to decide be
tween two ciiually beautiful sets, finally
ended In taking both.

One liad a back ornament fully live
Inches tall bv two ami one half inches
broad and a double front clasp less than
three inches tall and about four inches
wide, both done in a rose leaf design.

The other set had :i front ctasn about
two Inches deep and five inches broad,
and a back ornament at irregular shape
almost tour inches square, uotn tn a
raised design dotted with miniature
roses.

A second smart adjunct, useful as
well as ornamental, is the collar slide of
silver, as thin almost as the featherboue
which they renlacc. The slide is finished
at the cuds with a tiny rhincstonc or
pearl screw bead, which alone appears
on the right side of the collar. Thus,
supposing half a dorcn slides arc used
to bold up one collar, n row of pearls
or rhincstoues will appear at the top and
bottom of the collar.

Lest He Go Hungry.
Miss Mary S. Anthony, who is con-

tinuing the work of her distinguished sis-

ter, the late Susan U. Anthony, said re-

cently apropos of marriage:
"It is selfishness, boorish selfishness,

that, more than anything else, lies at the
root of unhappy unions. Sometimes it
is the wife who is the selfish one. Some-

times it is the husband. I think you'll
agree with me, though, that it is the hus-

band more often than the wife.
"A happening of a day or two ago pre
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Rose Gold a Novelty

of shaded enamelled studs are pro-
vided to finish front and cuffs of
the new white tailored blouse waists.
There are green, blue, pink and mauve
studs, and unless the smart summer girl
sticks to a distinctive color, the better
plan is to have a set of each, so that the
ruling color in her hat and parasol may
be matched in her studs.

Silver chatelaine bags have sprung
into a vogue somewhat puzzling, consid-
ering the comparative cheapness of the
metal. A woman in showing her purchase
thci other day a live by six inch bag,
which cost $15 explained that a gold
bag, jewel mounted, such as she ordi
narily carried in town, go well
With summer morning costumes.

"We sell almost as many of
man silver as of the real thing, and to
persons of wealth, too," said a clerk.
"They cost only aliout
price of the tmcr silver bags, they wear
well ami look almost as smart. 1 lie kid
lining ill most of them is adjustable, and
mav be removed anil cleaned."

A novelty in metal collars designed
after the fashion of the strings of pearl
doa collars, is made of perhaps twenty
or thirty strands of flexible silver chain
as slender as fine wire, fastened at the
front, back and sides against very nar
row,' two and one-ha- lf inch long silver
bars. One inchNvidc jeweled collars
worn collarless waists are consid-
ered almost a necessity by some women
Few real jewels arc used in these col
lars, the better liked varieties showing
gold of open work pattern, alternating
with oblongs and squares of colored
stones.

sents a vivid and sad picture of too many
marriages.

couple came in from the coun-
try with a big basket of lunch to see the
circus.

"The lunch was heavy. The old wife
was carrying it. As they crossed a
crowded street the husband held out his
hand and said:

"'Gimme that basket, Hannah.'
"The old woman surrendered the

basket with a grateful look.
"'That's real kind o' ye, Joshua,' she

quavered.
"'Kind?' trrunted the old man. 'Gosh,

I wtu afeard ye'd git lost."'
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UNCLE SAM'S LAND

United States the largest owner of
rcat estate in the world, the single
exception of Russia.

The total area of the piiblic land,
and territories, exclusive of

Alaska containing 308,030,793 acres is
acres. Of this 808,293,- -

acjes have been disposed of, leaving
03.1.208,300 acres the title of which is
still in the government, or its wards, the
Indians. Of this great area, however,
183.717,208 acre3 are included in Indian,
forest, military, and .other reservations
and withdrawals, leaving 449,491,182
acres of unappropriated, unsold, and un-
reserved public lands, exclusive of
Alaska.

The government, therefore, has finally
disposed of 56 per cent, and retains 44
per of the original public domain.
If there be subtracted the grand
total still in government ownership
reserved lands, and taken into account
only lands open to general entry and
disposition, is still remaining, as
stated, 449,491,183 a little less
than one-thir- d of the original public do-
main. As considerable areas, however,
of the "reserved" or "with-
drawn" arc subject to entry under

or more of the land laws, it is
fair statement to say more
thin one-thir- d of the original
the public domain is still on the market
and to be disposed of.

part remaining docs not compare
in quality with the lands disposed of.

of the remaining timber lands of
any considerable value arc now reserved
from sale by being included in forest
reserves, permanent and temporary, com-
prising 130,000,000 The remain-
ing portion of the public domain is
largely or semi-ari- and the major

this is While
improved methods considerable

areas of semi-ari- d will be success-
fully farmed without irrigation,
are millions acres which can he uti-
lized for grazing purposes.

While it is true that practically all of
the first-clas- s agricultural lands have
been disposed of, it will be seen that the
United States still owns and offers un-

der the land enough land to
thirteen states the size of Iowa, and in
addition for forest reserve pur-
poses acres enough to nearly four

the size of Illinois, of which an
area almost three times the size of that
great state is in permanent reserves.
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I Am Going to Qlvo Thorn Awqy
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for you, if you wire inu and I you. If you will do as I ask, I will your name
and sclilim printed on llm Inalde of your Hook, so, it It gets tost, It will be returned
to at once, wnen 1 benci 11 loyou, i
nolttan and and 1 will continue to

if you don't It, Just say back your 30 cents ami your
trouble. That gives the paper months ifilKB to say of tho line Pocket
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Hat Pocket

every
Now puy Pocket It's

be
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Pocket

Kural
I'ncket Books, hut there are onlv &.000 to irlva awar. so you'll have to hurry a little If vou want
ttioy'll no like wild lire and you ought to stop right here, fill In the order blank and mull It to

these Pocket Books. I put that blank In here so you needn't hunt for paper and ink unless you
nt to. Use a lead pencil, fill out the blank, enclose twenty cents (stamps or silver) and mall It to me Just as quickly as you can. Do tt
bt away, SO lbs Pocket Books won't be gone when 1 get your subscription.

OHAS. E. ELLIS, Publlmher,
22-24-- 26 North William Stret

Metropolitan and Rural Home '"Tty158,
FREE

THOUSAND

POCKET BOOK BLANK
effe" Thlo aUraf .ffcflaf to M Mi Ouom

C. E. Rills, New York. Dear Bin Bend me The Metropolitan and Horn! Home for a year unless t telt you to stop it at the end of
three months. Also send me one of those 'KICK Pocket Hooks with my name printed on it. I enclose 'JO cents (silver or stamps) which yuu
are to return to wu U I tell you at the end ot three months to stop my subscriptfoa to your paper. Vours truly,

.
Town


